
MIEDI)iCA l.

SCl IENCK'S NSA1-WEED TONIC,

MANDRAKE PILLS.

Tlhe Sea-Weed Tonle IB a Stimulant,

AND NONE OTHER 18 REQUIRED WHEN IT IS USED.

IT IS PURE AND PLEASANT.

NO DAD EFPPECTS LIKE WHEN USING BOURBON
WHISKY,

nn.c,, nlRORanr a TR, ,rrOaACn, Io-Rro Ie IRrl. LOCal
UI' ALL rl. l(+ L t1 IONs,, TUT•.. n.t .LOOD NT-re

I'-IIIT DI)S eUDpnNI.Y.

ITE SEAWEED TONIC PRODUCES

LASTING RESULTS,

HOROUH(ILY INVIGORATING TIIHE STOMACH AND
D'S lvTIVE SYSTEM, AND ENABLING Iv' TO

EsIMlINATE AND mAKO INTO IRIALTHY
BLOOMi) IllE . 0,oD WHII MAY BE

lIvED FOR TiiT PURPOSE.

IT IS SO WONDERFUL IN ITS EFFECTS

-THAT-

A W~lne Glas Full will DTIest a Hearty Meal,

AND A LITT'PLE OF IT TAKEN BEFORE BREAKFASBT

WILL GIVE A

TONE TO THE STOM[ACH

WHICH FEW MEDICINES POSSES8 THE POWER
OF DOING.

The MANDRAKE PILLS may Ie Ltake with entire saIety

cIn ohtained from Calomel or any nthar Mercurial Medi-e
T

e ii ,and wit hout ,Aliy oF thir har.all or in uritou rerita
They •urry out o tilt e'stem t[C e fe'ulent IR ,n.oN out mAt-

tIr,, ihCauni and WMAT.* bA my I ET-W.GD TONSC.

Dr.' STmnel OlIberLt'. PreparaIne.

Di CIAMU;EL IALBERT, ,o celebratedai havlig had, fur

v iuvt twiv y-vfiv ylears, lu the treatment of

CIHRONIC DISEASES,

the msI InvTrai A edcal Practlce il the S i th has at lIst

onnt id to allow everarl of his most esteemed remedles to be

prep-v ,,i and ,ol. , proprietary medicine,. This resolution

hes b L, n engendi:red by the repeated collcitatin of those whl,

have • perieced the elant ,of hi remarkable profelionali

klli, and by the impou,.bility of gi ing especial attention to

each of the written appletio ll made to him for prescriptions

by tI,,,5 whose pelcunihy ci cuvuta a, or bstineav bhaits

r li .tihe,il pa vlvii:T) of applyling in person to him.

The Plubllic

May .e'l aured tr [t tthe manufRctlrer. *pare ,ethelr painr
non ,-xpr[ne c the ,repamtan of Cthes remu eus. They are

made i thle very b.,t ucedlejie knwne lkw a IgJaiy cncen

tratl iorrn, upon tritly scientlic prumplts.

Dr. Samluel Olllbert's Geieral Alterative

Act, dlr-ct) spon the I:lanl.ds and Mucous Membranes--timeu

latmq rtem to Matal adrActivity iu their natural functilons of

ehinnuatang from the Clrculating F.uids the sualti Effete

(ad in dllease, Morbid) Maltter, and expelling them througv

A Ski, KAneys.I Ller, and Alimentary Canal from the

Syatr-. It ., therehfre, adpted for the relief of Chronic

DL . seT affetsng thTse orgens, and of the mucoas membranes

Umng them", si.h aT

EItU I' liNS, T TTER, ULCERS, SCROFULA,

JAUNDICE, GOITRE,

CHRONIC INPLAMIATI') OF
BLADDER AND UTERUS, ETC

It a prtiwaiarly useful in

SUPPRESSED MENSURATION,

BEREDITA SY TAINTS, SYPHILIS

And :nodaune asr :ng from long continued use of Ca
l
ome

Blue 'I.1 .,, ,lrr s, e ,vhbln hmal, Fower'n Alution, DI novan's

ohi.,h, , s,,tAer preparatiuv Mv viercury and Arsemic

Dr,. Sviamlel Ollhert'. Tetter Ointmhent

I a mivt ,Ilvnlent preparation for the cure of that cla e o

mWalies usalay termed

DISEASES OF THE SKIN,

ald wiNclO'he Ippularly iknow as

CHRONI: ERUPTIONS, TETTER, PIMPLES,

BLISTLRS, SCABS, SCALD.HEAD, MILK-CRUST.

RINGWORM, ETC., ETC.

IL wl
1 

al io k di I T I; vl and other local vermm which prey upon

e hnAln It botltenl and detachesthe excrementitious mattere

depotted upon ithe kin; heals the Cracks, Blisters and Pim-

ples, and renders the cutaneous su rac silooth and pliable. It

bees ,in used by Dr. GILBERT, with most Tntiiatneory result,
for msuy yeari, It is offered for sale, in this style, from the

rm cunlvictlon that In must nei.sa ry meet with the hearty
apprnbaton of thoae who make use of it.

Full lrections fr the method of using theas remedles, a

plait and accur.ei discriptii n of a number of the different

arTietlis of Skin Diseases and many valhabst suggestionT In

ielard to their cure, will be found printed on circular accom-

panying eTlch packnge. Thele saggestionn are the fit of

most ample experience acquired by Dr. Samuel Gilbert during

hiT extraordinary profeioati career in the treatment of thisGlTIs of diTases in the ltie of Melmphis., New OrlIeaI and

New Yorkl; and will, it is expected, enable most unprofeesMonRl

peraons to treat their own casee wth much greater succe than

Ptat wthch uviT y fallrto the lot of ordiTar phylician.

Br,. Larusrkah's Sarsaparillla Compouned,

FPr the Speedy and Permanent Cure of

jrrr Complaint, Scmfnla, or Singe' Evil, Dyepep.It, Dropsy,

' ou .. gi., EpiIepsy, E..yipelh, St. A~nthoy': PFis.

Pimpl.s, P',toles, ,.il. ch. BsiI.,T tors, Sah

Rheum, UlOhs and Ser., AbDumPIIII.
Palo It th. Stomach, sids .,I

Bowel,, Gs.eral DsbOiity,

Uterine Ulceration
Syphilis

-Ahnd--

ME RU R IL DISEASE,

Asd al Complaint. I rig helim tr t. lltisg H

IMPURE BLOOD.

Il i double the strength of y other8t . rpDIiI.CImpound
Sbthe market., ad is hido1ed byth BMeds& Ps.culty .s the

BERT ASS CHEAPEST BLOOD PURIFIER E TART.

Rood the follo.ing commesdatIon from Dr. Abbtt, of BoE
eon, widIly known as one of the most suhccsfl prtSitiSon.s
to tb country:

BHonor, Oee. 6, 1851.
DR. H. R. KNIOHTS, MELROSE, MASSACHURETTS-

IDar Sir--I have used Dr. Larookah's Sareapullla Com-

pound tL my pratlice for severl ysrs., and Oster acareOiul ob-
servation of its eftecte. I do no' hssrtan to say that it Is, In

my opinion, the SOREST, SAFEST and CHEAPEST

BEIMEDY for SCROPULOUS and SYPHILITIC DISEASES
Okat has ever been made available to the medical profession.

PFnto.rlly yout., S. Y. ABBOTT M.D.

price, 3100 per Boltle.

-Preparedby-

DR1 E. R. KNIOGHTS, CHEMIST, MELRSSE, MASS.

DR. LASOOKAH'S

Endia VeisSSble PaIlmoule Srpyrp.

outs Cunghb. Co.1d.. Wbtoptng Cough, U-.o. Asthma, Co
S.s-b, SronchitlI, 5P.Hn I. tih Side, Night Swea1t.

Roaneoee:, to which Public Speaks. and Slogana

I Otiblh. CoauImptI. iIn t s. eary itags
and aIlDI...e. of theIThroat

and Lung&

Indorsed by t1. highest mtedSil authotlty, Ilskgy.ss oI

ever denomination, authors. editors, professor is our various

colleges and by many of our most correct public mss.

OoUiiing Io pi um,LIt ils adptsd to evy75Ig, a5d mIS
be teed without fear of the dangerous results which follow the

a" o mS y o the Coulh PIspastieSS of Whichopium an

Ire. HIS. O. W. Gtoch , M1mb1 of Conges.s fs.
Massachusetts ;

DR. E. R. KNIGHTS-DIsr Sir-I have used D.. L.811-

ab'. Rytp I. my family for .1r year, and hen found It av

a
z o

ds51iI Iedd for Cougsb, Ctld., Sere Throat and Usl Cn..1
.pt

8
is.Complaints. et I h.1. re commen dlit t. my"

g,,i5,phgho .slseivd gre5 bebSto foe itsse

GIVE IT A TRIAL

price 50 115t. 1nd EI Per BottSe.

)DEE. . ErIOHTS. Proprietor, MelrosH . M.ssthut.l

DERSAS. BARNES BICO.. EsN. York.

BARBER. WARD B CO., New QI. 50&
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Boore AND JonB

PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT,

04 CAMP STREET.

J. O. NIXON, Proprietor.

The Crescent Job Establishment

--BarC 8o0rIDD-

WITH THE LATEST AND MOST. IMPROVED

STYLFS OF 1'PCCRESSS,

The Celebrated lanufactorieR

.-or-

AMesaer. •. IIO.i & Co., and GEO. P. GORDON,

An • ith ai the vanous styles and designs of

TYPE, BORDERS, ORNAMENTS, CUTS, ETC.,

From the well known foundrlea of

L. JOHNSON & CO., PHILADELPHIA, AND

JAMES CONNER'S SONS, NEW YORK

Are prepared to eecute eery description of

s, BOOK AND JOB PRINTING,

--tn A 1u"Sa-

UNSURPASSED BY ANY OTHER ESTABLISHMENT

IN THE SOUTH.

COMMERCIAL AND MERCANTILE

T PR INTING,

-- uch an-

PROMISSORY NOTES,

DRUGGISTS' LABELS,
DRAY RECEIPTS,.

BAENK CHECKS,
CONTRACTS,

It BILLS OF FARE.t, BALL TICKETS,
he

PROGRAMMES,
AUCTION BILLS,

HAND SILLS,a BILLS LADING,
in ENVELOPES,

BILL HEADS,

CATALOGUES,

I. MORTGAGES,
Nd CIRCULARS,

ll HBEADINGS,
INVOICES,

DEEDS,

CARDS.
_A~nd- 

b

EVERY OTHER VARIETY OF BLANKS m

KNOWN TO TRADE OR COMMERCE.

EC

We are prepared to

PRINT AND BIND p

In Superior Stye,

PAMPHLETS h

BOOKS, M
BBIESP, C

CASH BOOKS, 0
DAY BOOKS. r

LEDGERS,

EST., ETC. S

Of y .s ad style of typogrphy or binding to lit the I
into of he mm fastidions. o

i o

STEAMIBOAT PRINTING.

Esl•t attention give. to printing

STEAMBOAT BILLB.
BILLS OF FARE,

MANIFESTS, ETSC.

P•la Sr an any NRumber of Colore.

RULING AND BINDING

Execued iRth l4istc, ad l e most workmike mar.

All wak wranted to igIe esti*lRtloa.

n Ords tteanddto wth dispatc.

a IvSPrireasoaIb.

Crescent Book and Job stablisbhment,

MNo. 94 CAMP STBREET,

Setween Natchezs andIRrI OWrlea.New Orleans.

$ow @rIteanns pailgQgescent.
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rHE STATE OF LOUISIANA.
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RESPECT POE THE LOWLY.

Greatness never shows more great than ill
its respect for lowliness. For the noble to
admire and love the noble is praiseworthy;
but to bend their looks to their inferiors in
kind charity and respect, free from any show
of their own greater qualities and with the sole
and simple wish to do them good, is the sign
of lordlike and royal excellence of character.
When superiority is known it is always respec-
ted by the inferior-tacitly or openly-not
always willingly and often in an envious way-
yet it is recognized, respected and confessed
even by the envy it jwakens and the false
pride that it annoys. To look upward with
respect and reverence is natural and easy-it
I is the habit even of savages; to look downward

with respect is the lesson which high cultiva-
tion only teaches and which magnanimous
minds alone can learn. Wise men and men of
high characiter know best that all they have is
a gilt, and they know best that their gift is
perishahli. They in their better light sec
best that the diifferevece between the best and
higl:,e•t and the most lowly is, after all, but
little. They who know much know best that
but little can be iknown, and in the dim light
of Eulmn•n reeason they do not scorn the ldeeper
shade.s ot the light which their inferiors

lispcet oand reverence for isuperiors within
ldue bounds and in just proportion to merit,

play an importact part in the machinery of
social and political systems. It is too com-
mon and too natural to be classed as a virtue,
and elen among the rudest savages it
is the product of that latent sentiment of
worsicip which pervades our whole race. But
a kind, nmaguanimous, considerate regard for
inferiors, is a sentiment in all ways more ex-
-alted and noble as it is more uncommon. To
look upward to superiors with respect, free
from envy and servility, and to look at the
same time to inferiors with thoughtful consid-
eration ftr their rights, wants, tastes and feel-
Sings, witlhout that condescension which is a

standing and offensive declaration of superi-
ority, but in real earnest respect for whatever
good may be seen or developed, and with

T charity for faults and deficiencies, should be
the ainl and study ,f all thoughtful men, Only
a ftw possess this faculty of respect for what
is beneath as well as that which is above
their ,own grade, and the faculty when
Ips••seed is a badge of true nobility of char-
acter. It is better than any talent or gift of
genius. better than any fessons of dry philos-

E ophy, better than the polish of society, more

useful than all the precepts of courtesy.
more beneficent than wit and learning, and
more effective in reforming, elevating and
educating men than the wisdom of sages, the
songs of poets or the eloquence of orators.
The exercise of this faculty ennobles its
possessor while it draws others up to his own
level. It reforms. it purifies, it teaches, it
liberalizes. It cheers poverty, it lightens
misfortune, it dignifies labor, it cures discon-
tent, it removes envy, it cultivates gratitude.
Its praise bestowed upon humble mer t stimu-
lates to greater desert. It brightens and

,strengthens the golden chains of fraternity
and good will. It cultivates obedience to law
and reverence for authority, increasing the
happiness of the people and cementing the
fabric of government.

We hope that at the meeting of the council to-
night, the streets and landings committee of the
board of assistant aldermen will report upon the
memorial from the projectors of the above men-
tioned important enterprise. The fact that the
proposed road would be of almost incalculab'e
benefit to the Second District, is so patent, that it
cannot require a lengthy consideration to arrive at
all the points in the case, and as time is of the
greatest importance to the measure, we trust that
none will be lost.

Another consideration should influence the com-
mittee in this matter. It is now aboutthe time for
the council to take its usual summer vacation, and
if there be any delay now, two valuable months
will be lost to the enterprising gentlemen who
have this important public work inl contemplation.
Whereas if it should be approved of by the coun-
cil before its adjournment, the road could be com-
pleted, at least to the bayou, by the time the fall
trade begins.
Houses convenient for residences for our busi-

ness men are very scarce and high, and there are
hundreds upon the line of this proposed railroad
which now do not pay a living interest upon the
capital invested in them. If the council should
take immediate and favorable action on the memo-
rial, these houses would be soon tenanted at gocd
rents; our increased population would be accom-
modated with dwellings, and the city gain largly
in taxes on the increased value of the real estate
thus made productive. It is true all this would
occur if the matter were delayed six months or a
year; but as the city never was in greater need of
money than at present, this is a just and proper
means at command to increase the revenues al-
most at once.

Finally, as the proposed public improvement
would injure no one, and infringe upon the rights
of no one; but would undoubtedly work bene-
ficial for all, we trust it may be allowed to be put
in operation at the earliest possible moment.

" Iflt were done. when 'is done then t were wall
It were done quickly'

ACltOS THEn LAKE.-We are glad to see the an-
nouncement made this morbing that the elegant
low-pressure side wheel steamer Emma, has been
put in the Lake trade, and will hereafter run as a
regular packet from the head of the Old Basin on
Toulouse street, to Mandeville, Lewisburg, Madi-
sonville and Covington, leaving every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at 10 o'clock A. M., and on
Saturday at 2 o'clock P. M. She will also make an
excursion trip to the same points every Sunday
morning at 9 o'clock, and return the same evening.
The Emma is commanded by our old friend Capt.
H. Marks, than whom no more accommodating or
efficient commander exists. She has been fitted
up lately, expressly for the Lake business, and her
accommodations are at once ample and comforta-
ble. Her being in this trade will afford excellent
opportunities for the " stay-at-home clubs" to
take a little recreation, and for our efficient fire-
men, whose duty preclude their absence from the
city for an extended trip, to enjoy an occasional
pionic amid the shades of the evergreens across
the Lake.

The following are the passengers by the steam-
ship Sheridan, Capt. Bolton, from New York 7th
lost :

Mrs. A. C. BeOnnett and three children Wm .C. Robbins
sne tat, Cany . a- Cfbmpla, M. , , hs tnpler, a. J. 'as. Wileus.

Confederate e ead Burled near Rome, Ga.

In the ri-weekly Rome Courier, of the 10th,
we find a list of the Confederates buried in the
cemetery at that place. We copy from it the
names of the gallant dead from our own State,
as well as from Mississippi, Arkansas and
Texas. Such as may recognize names which
they cherish with honor and regret will be
pleased to learn that all the graves have been
neatly dressed and will soon he enclosed,
through the generous efforts of the ladies of
Rome and its neighborhood. May God bless
them for their kindly deeds !

LOUISIANA.

AJ. h. Heard, 13th regiment Sharpshootera.
J. P'. Noland, 4th battery.
Wnm. Lard, Co. A. 4th battery. 0
E. G. Denton. Co. K, 16th and 25th regiment.
M. G. Austin, Co. C, 19th regiment.
Ed Riley, Co. H, 1at regiment.
A. S. Wilson, Co. D, 19th regiment.
JWm. Knight, Co. , I, 19th regiment.
C. B. Andrews, Co. H, 13th and 16th regt.

MISSISSIPPI.

J B. Co. K, 46th regiment.

i. lteAuley, Co. D.34th regiment.
J. R. Hill, Co. B, 27th regiment.
J. T. Jordan, Co. B, 8th regiment.

t Jon. B. tone, Co. A, 10th regiment.

J. N. Segler Co. A, 30th regiment,
L. Poe, Co. I) 20th regiment.
John Phippa, Co. I, 21st regiment.

W. E. Yordat, Co D. 30 th regiment.
T. Langford, Ct. K. 10th regiment.
A. B. LR.ove, Co. D, 28th regiment.
J. C, B,:ttertan. Co. H, 27th r giment.
I,. C. finith Co. G, 30thi regiment.
F .M. tayhew, 41ft reglente.

e S.h F. Mp, Co. A, 2th rcavalry.
I;. WW. \Vo,,d•ird, Co. L. 5th r.0iment.
H. H. Alberitton, Co. I , 7th regimect .

t JK.. Tirewe tt C. K, 17th rgiment.
S L. 't.ravi6, Co. It, 27th rPegiment.

JB. ardwell, Co. A, 30th regiment.W. I)elitn, Co. (eg, ,i.t rginent.
J I. W. Jrlie oni , ith re gintent.
.Isa c MsR , CI. . I, 2.lth regiment.
C. F. Gordon, Co. ,. 235tl regiment.
J. W alton, C27 th rei giment.nt.
J. W. MTCLowanC. K.H, 27th regiment .

. 1. nollciel, CoE.E. 24th regiment.
P. E1.. Hirag, Co. D, 3th regiment.
of Alb1ert L w, Co. A, th regiment.
J. S. Briksdale, Co. B, 41st rergilent.
S. L. JGnes, Co. A, 34th regiment.e, .H. P'aye, Co. I, 21th reglameot.

it V. Werren, Co. HI, t01t regiment.
J. C. Sblehorn, Co. C, 36th regiment.
R. E. Davis Co. A, 24th regiment.
Wt W. B. Goodwin, 7th and 9th regiments,

e John ill, Co. B, 27th regiment.
(U.XJirna d, Ce. tt, 30th regimcent.
K- T. H. landCdI l, Co. A 3Sth1lregiment.

W W. G. Sltone, Co. F, 4,tl regiment.
J, R. Hnolt. Co. II, 4th regiment.
A. hi. N)uro, Co. K, 30llt regiment.
SI. S. Childrs, Co. 1, i7th regiment.
SAlbert .loies, Co. I, 2lth regiment.
J. A. Streford, Co. A. 30th regiment.
J. C. Farse, Co. F, 28th regiment.

a W. Griffin. 44th regiment.
J. Ar.he, Co. A, 2Jth regiment.
JS. iF. Graham, Co: H, 27th regiment.

er J. . Armec, Co. G, 23d regiment.

th D. W. lane, Co. F, 3th regimoent.
B. F. Tubb, Co. K 27tll regiment.
S A. Reynolds, Co. t, 34th regiment.

ly P. R. ilhepley, Co. A, 37til regiment.

t J M1. \Voolbright, Co. I. 41st regiment.
J. E. Hi aes Co. K, 37th regiment.
c J. Baton. Co. . 27th regiment.

o J. T. Wibanlis, Co. K, 10th regiment.
J. Mt. moackenridge, Co. 11, 41st regtment.

i- J. P. Gaimes, Ca. , 27th regiment.

ofe hoRKAniASt
- 1. G. Owen, Co. C, 31at regimeit.

r J. W Williams, Cod. C, w th regiment.
J. R. Caulder, Co. A. 4th regiment.
R euben Riggs, Co. C, 3slat regiment.

ad J. Murray, Co. B, 3d regiment.
It. E Bennett, Co. 1. 2d regiment.
S E. Smith, Co. It. 15th regiment.

he J. t. Slaughter, Co. E, 2d regiment.

b eJ. Randoiph, Co. H, 25th regiment,
John Null, Co. It, :list regiment.
oit . Rn . i--, -- cavahry.

en F. M. Robinson, Co. B. 4th regiment.

tPeter Wright, Co. E, 1st regiment.
it . Talkner. Co. G. 2d regiment.

ts J. H. Addaway, Co. H, 4th Arkansas.

le. J. L. SOepard, Co. F, 10th regiment.

John Till, Co. 11, iath regiment cnavalrj.i'- Wim N. tlnAnulty, Co. E, 10thl regiment.
ad Gee. lRose. Co. C, tit regiment.

y J. H. McKnight, Co. , 1Oith regiment.

A. V. Price. Co,. K, lth regimnenit.
w N. A. Rlankin, Co. A, 24th regiment,

he J. W. Corpenre, Co. , st lcgion.
J. W. Laud, 10th regiment.
Wh . H. Graves, 10th regiment.

- Buiney, 1lth reginment.
M. D. Mlanly. Co. D, 10th regiment.

Mesetts. NoirnT, Banac & MLaSON.--lt will be

to- seen, upon reference to our advertisirg columns
the this moreing, that this popular firm have removed

t their store from No. 86 Canal street to No. 35

en- lagazine street, opposite the St. Janes Hotel.
tile The stoci of this house consists of fancy goods el

'e every variety, and is well worth the impection of

it dealers from the country. Their prices rretea

at sonahle, and their goodn of the latest styles.
the A monumeat, as big as the grand pyramid,

hat might be built of the teeth that have been ruined

by neglect. Shall thin still go on in face of the
in. great fact that ozodont is a certain preventive l

for dental decay !

lECcONSTRCTION AND RFRFESHMnNT.-We print-
ed, Wednesday, a telegram from New )rleans an-
nouncing a meeting of the members ol "the Coo-
veoliuon of 1864," and their (pr,,bable) intention of
taking measures to have the new cosstitutonal
amendment adopted by an extra sesdon of the
leg islature.

This convention] of '64 was a fationlilfted into
power by Banks, and it is remembered chiefly for
its remarkable bills of something like $60,000 for
cigars, liquors, ltorse hire, and other legislative
neceesties and luxuries. The membeg, in addi-
tion, voted themselves ten dollars pe: day each
for their services; nod these "loyal' Southerners,
mainly from Mfassaochusetts. Connedcticut, New
York, and other parishes of Louisiana,reeonstruc
ted the Constitualtiono of the hStte, opened two
bar-rooms adjoining their hall of sitting
sat for fifty or sixty days, and charged a round
quarter of a million, or more, for their services
snd refreshments. When they adjournet, it was
with the understanding that they should continue
this sort of thing occasionally, whenever there
was anynecessity for more reconstrucion or re-
freshment. The opportunity now see s to offer
r in agitating tie adoption of the amendments, re-
port and platform of the radical recorstruction-
ists, As a preliminary movement they •at a del-
egation to Washington to see how tar Congresst would sustain them, and they now seen to have
received encouragement enough to whrrant the
re-opening of tihe conventional bar roans. It is
an attempt of an unscrupulous star chamber,
I treated byand under military authority, to resume
control of State matters, and so draw a few hun-
dred thousand dollars for supposed serrices and
real refreshments.-[New York World.

Gem. Slherman says the Indians vill sign a
treaty with one hand and snatch a scap with the

t other.
It is said the Emperor of Brazl is tarticularly

partial to Americans.
- The Chicago Tribune declares the proposed

tariff bill "a pure scheme of plunder," and avers
that it will hold every Western memnbeh of Con-
gress who votes for it up to the execraton of hisn defrauded constituents.

y THE GREAT MYSTERY.-The body is to die; so
Smuch is erain. What lies beyond? ro o4t whot. passes the charmed boundary comes beckto tell.
The imagination visits the realm of shstaw--sent
out from some window in the soul over life's rest-
less waters, but wings its way wearilyback, withr an olive leaf i its beak as atoe of emerg-

e- ing life beyond the closely hending hizon. The
st great sns comes and goes in tk heaven, yet

breathes no seret of the ethereal wilde'eses; she
crescent moon cleaves her nightly pasage across
e- the upper deep, but tosses na meaanae nddisplays

ie no signals. The sentlnel stars chalbnge eaua
at other as they walk their nightly rousds, bst we

catch no syllable of their coauterstgn rhich givesspassage to the heavenly camp, Between this and
the uther life is a great gulf fixed, aces which
no ther eye nor foot can travel. The gntle friendw- whose eyes wit closed in their last nlee; long yearo

th ago, died 'with rapture in her woner-etricken
eyes, a .anile of intffabte joy upon he lips, and

Sbandr folded over a triumphant heart, nnt her lips
y w're past speech, and intimated nloting of the
vision that eathralled her:

wo~al T ntellinteu.
The Salldes of MIss Lnermand.

We yesterday briefly noticed the suicide of Miss
Laureatme Lenormand, a lady twenty-seven years
of age, who shot herself on'Sunday afternoon, at S
the residence of her father, Mr. Augustine Aima-
ble Lenormand, No. 64 Maine street.

The testimony taken before the coroner shows
that unwillingness of her father to sanction an en-
gagement for marriage, which she had entered
into, was her reason for destroying herself.

The jury of inquest impannelled consisted of the
following gentlemen : C. E. Dceery, G. Gourlay,
F. P. Serin, A. Lejeune and A. A. Bourgeois.
Mtrs. Marie Comet, a lady who occupies part of

the house, in which Mr. Lenormand resides, testi- lit
fled: ei

Deceased was sitting in the room. She seemed
to he angry. Her father said to me: "Look at
Augustine, she seems to be mad with me." Be
then asked her to kiss him. She answered " no,
I am too angry." I then went into the yard and
a little while after he came to me and said she had
shot herself: ,Her father had always previously islived on good terms with her. The pistol with
which she shotdheruelf was taken from her father's
press.

Subjoined is the testimony of Margaret HIatto, d
a servant in the family: :r

At lhalf-pat two deceased told my child to call
Mr. Lenormand to dinner. He ate his dinner, but T
she did notdine with him. After dinner I was in 1-
the rnm, doing some work, when she requested t
mysel and my child tolIave the room. I went
int thie yard, and immediately after heard a shot.
hen I returned and found her lying ou the floor, d
dead. and bathed in blood.

The evidence of Mr. Lenormand was as fol- t

My daughter wiohed to marry a certain person
agamnt my will, and to enable her to marry asked
me for tree thousand dlareet in gold, which I re-
tuned. This was the caut e of her alger, and my
imprrcaion is was the reason she committed
suicide.
the deceased was a native of France. Her M

family come here many years ago. It is several
years ionce her mother died. She was a laundress,
and of such skill and taste in making up the fine
drapery of ladies, that she earned a very hand 5
some income by her labor. She placed a double
barreled pistol under her chin and fired both
barrels. The balls lodged in her brain and causede8
immediate death. Tile verdict of the coroner's
jury was in accordance with the evidence, that she
caime to lier death by suicide.

In noticing the death of Mr. Dolhonde yester-.
day, an error was committed in saying that the I.
gentleman had been a member of the house of
talrtin, Dolhonde & Cobb. The deceased was Mrt.

Alfred l olhnnde, of the firm of John S. Watts &
Co., whose demise is equally regretted as if his
worthy brother of the other house had fallen. d

The Serond Loulelarsa Brigade Reltef
Assoeistion.

In another column will he found an announce-
mecat of the permanent organization of this gallant h
herigade. The officers selected are men who will
live in history, as among the bravest and most de-
voted of a heroic army and a heroic people. They
have left the feld of strife with honor, and will be
equally distinguished in the grateful remembrance
of the noble men who imperiled all by their side,
and who, in imperaling that all, so suffered that I
they need aid.

Coroaer's Inqoertn.
The coroner held the following inquests on

Sundayos t
On the body of Robert Gable, 7 days old, col-

ored. Verdict-death from trisomuas nuscentium.
And on yesterday, on the body of Sylvanie, a

colored woman, about 35 years old, on Roman
strleet, between Julia and Girod. Verdict-died of
pernicious fever. t

And on the body of Richard Young, a colored i
man, aged about 35 years, at 178 Craps street.
Verdict-died of cramps.

T'he Fire en Sunday light.

Tihe building destroyed on Sunday night, was a
cow stable near the Metarie Ridge, owned by a
man named Ferdinand. There was no insurance
on the premises, and the police report that the fire
is supposed to be the work of an incendiary. t

Burglary. b

Between seven and eight o'clock last evening, a
the house of Mr. Joseph Proctor, No. 106 Elysian t1
Fields street, was entered and was plundered in a a
singular manner. An armour was broken open a
and it is supposed some jewelry in it was stolen,
but a lot of silverware was left strewed about the
room. Mr. Proctor is absent from the city, and a
colored man in charge of the premises does not
know what the robbers carried off.

leeorders ' Court.
FrnsTDrsTrntcR.-Reorder Ahern being confined d

to bis residence by severe indisposition, acting c
Iecorder Moore presided in this court yesterday.
Seventy-one cases in all came up, of which thirty- b
seven were for over indulgonen in the juice ot
corn, barley, wheat or rye, and were dismissed
with admonitions to a more prudent use of exhil- t
lerating or intoxicating beverages. h

Julius Sticklin, accused by John Sherman of as- a
sault and battery was discharged, no prosecutor a
appearing.

A man named I. Sutter was arraigned on charge
of attempting to violate a girl six years of age, t
and was admitted to bail in the sum of five hun-
dred dollars, the condition of his bond being that
he shall appear for examination on Friday next.
The child, upon whom the outrage is alleged to
have been committed, is of respectable parents, t
and the case as related is atrocious beyond the e
conmmon degree of crime.

The cases of James Rice and W. Bcully, police a
officers, the former accused by Lieutenant Gibney 6
of disturbing the peace, and the latter by Chief
Adams of being drunk, were translerred to the
board of police.

Charles Herd, George Johnson, Liana Annie, I
Diana Andes, Wirda Dorsey and Henry Washing-
ton, all colored, and Vincent Ross, Annie Bailey
and Mary Dollard, whites, were sent to the work- I
house for vagrancy. t

Several parties accused of petty misdemeanors I
were dismissed upon the payment of fines. a

SrCOND DISTICT.--Henry larshall and Jean
Dennis, a couple of colored vagrants were sent to i
the workhouse for six months.

John Pencil and'obert Cohan, for disturbing
the peace, will either have to pay $5 or go to the
parish prison for ton days.

So will Josiah Saunders, of the ITh United
Slates Infantry, for getting drunkand insulting
ladies on Burgundy street.

John Walker and Win. McKeon, for a like offense
were fined $2 50 each or five days in the parish
prison.

Maria Monier, for an outrageous drunk, was sent
to the workhouse for thirty days.baximilian Tliesb and Prim Dawes were held
in $500 bonds to appear to answer to a charge of
horse-stealing.

Madame Jerome, charged with assault and bat-
teny upon Madame Messier, was made a member
oe the peace soriety for three months.

Charles hedoick. a deserter from the UnitedStates man-sofwar Tallapoosa, was sent on
-board.

Mary Theresa was sent to the workhouse for
sixty days, not having any honest occupation.

A Naples letter says: 
" 

M. Thalberg's time has
not been spent in vain; the great musician has
I. become a large grower of grapes, and, whatis
t more, of first-rate wines."

S The Marquis of Lore, excepting the roy.l
family, the "first young man in England," is now

e on a visit to this country.

A man named Sweet mounted the statue of. Jus.
a tice on the city ball, Hartford, on the 4ta, and's atood on his head on the head of JustIce.

e In the State of Indiana, lately, a school teacheris named Cooper, at Cave-in-Rock, t',reatened to
d chastise a female scholar in his sreool, when ah young man named Roger, told th.e teacher if i

d whipped the grl he would shoot'nim. Cooperwas
0about to put his threat into cencution, when ob.

n serving Roger make a motio', as if about to draw
d a weapon, he drew his rolver and shot Roger,is the ball taking effoct in his bowels. Roger thes
ae drew his revolv'r and shot Cooper inthe baok, In-

flicting a seveoe, but not'dasgerous wound.

TELEGRAPHIC DISPATCHES.

ItI V Ir NTELLINcEN'CE.

THE': L I N ES INTERRUPTED.

A.o.adn PFre Dtos.tohi.i bled
SovuTwno Pass, July 16.-The brig Cosmopo- elate

titan is atill at anchor off Pilot Town. Nothing Whelse in sight. Miss
Wind south-by-east, light. Weather fine. Yam
VICKSBorG, July 16.-Passed up, Mississippi at

12 a., and Commonwealth at 8 P. i. ands
River falling. Sob,
[NoTE.-The lines of telegraph are interrupted Nair

in all directions to-night.] ILL
IFrom Onterdo's Evening Paplr eo

FARTHER POINT, July 15.-The steamer Nova
Scotian, from Liverpool on the 15th viaLondon- use
derry the evening of the 6th, passed this point en
route for Quebec this afternoon.

A great battle occurred on the third near Loditz.
Tile roseans gained a complete victory, capturing S
14,000 Austrians. The losses on both aides are Stat
terrible. Austria has sent in a flag of truce. whit

t Auslria has agreed to the cesalon of Venetia and Foci
accepted Napoleon as mediator. Napoleon imme- not
diately communicated with the belligerents. tautl

LoNDoN, July 6.-The Prussian and Italian replay c n
t- the proplosed armictice has not yet traaspiret. !eal
fhere are rumors that the Prussian reply is not dish
tavorable. man

The Motrning Post thinks a unropean congress nn
will shortly asserlble, and the French governmaent who
"ill proposae a general disarmament. anss

tl the commsrcial circles of London peace is te
Sregarded as fully concluded. N

LYVEuPOOnt. July 6.--Cotton sale for the week met
m66,000 eales. Prices have aLdvanced 0d#d. on the sid

I week, p eloing with an upward tendency. coa
The rales to-day (Friday) were 20,000 bales the cap

marlket closhg buoyant. Middling Orleans, 14.d. ad
IOtDON. July 0.-Consela for money, 87 ; U:o. e

5-20sa, 607. poat
Tuhre are elight prospects of peace. or
SLIVEPOOL, July 6.-Cotton rmarket, according tlrei

to the brokers' circular: Sales for the week andd 08.000 bales, including 8500 to speculators and -0

a12.500 to exporters.om
The market opened doll and downward, bat lore

closed bonyant with an advance of ~l4d. on Net
American and dd. on other descriptions, owing to ear
the prospects of peace. getl

Tile sales to-day were 20000 baleo, the marketnckil
closing firmer and prices advancing. The author- ng
e ied quotation are as follows: Orient a far 16d., ti.f middling Orlesns 14ad.. Mobile fair 15.d., Mobile sex
middliog 14ad., Uplands fair 15td., mddling Up- end
lands t14d. Ort

The stock in port amounts to 2.7,000 bales, in- t
clbdierg 42,000 hales of American qualities. and

The breadsteffs market closed very dull, with a ero
decline in all qualities. enh

Tie provisiaon market is inactive but prices are p
steady. pecn

Lonooa, July 6.--Console closed at 874 to 874 O t
for money. The bullion in the Bank of England wir i
t has ecreased li65,000. U. S. 520's 674 to 674. ae

W oaSesGTON, July 16.--Letters from Secretary abil
of State Seward and Attorney (leeral Speed, and
relative to the Philadelphia convention, are pub- a bI lished. T

The former strongly sustains it, and expresses met
the belief that no party as now organized can re- ash
store the Union. oft

Speed opposes the conventinn and places his
Steaust in the Republican party.

--- .:;• -
HAnD ON MERoIDIAN.-- gentleman who had

some experience in stopping over at Meridian dur-
ing the war, and whose business called him agair n il
to Mississippi, was expatiating to Gen. Johneton ot
upon the discomforts of an apprehended stoppage ma
there. " Oh." replied the general, " Meridian has cat
improved. The hotel has been burnt down." eot

[elmamesenelr. ant
Who tht ever traveled during the war throgh mil

Meridian that does not remember that hotel. Toileif rush of travelers front the cars to the door would cot
be mnetby the gentlemanly proprietor with "walk oad in gentlemen, walk in." " Give me a private we
room," would be the demand of fifty speculators barand commissaries, with stuffed carpet bags, who ma
woere distrustful of their nelghbors. Certainly F
would be the invariable reply and No. 40 would fr
be chalked on tile baggage. At night "such a hta scene" when all the proprietors of private apart the

a mets would meet in the garret which was No. rec
40. There was very good feed at that hotel, at eraleast the insects thought so for they assembled Mr
from every qularter to feed on the travelers. A din- a
tingmshed Confederate general said thathis plan for lati
destreyineg CGrant's army was to letthem take Vicks- cIa
burg and Jackson and those of them that survived elu
the trip on the railroad to Meridian (which was fro
always killing some one) would starve to death at ran
that delectable place. Dodgers, tan bark coffee, the

a and fried masses of trichinm was the bill of fare the
Swhich was diversified with haw pie, squirrel tart the
and sour molasses when such distinguished visitors roe
os Dr. V--, of West Baton Rouge came alongte and would not be satisfied with lees. an

a Chinoaberry whisky, which, although maniacalin aid
1t its tendency, destroyed triehinmw in the system and at

made a man oblivious to the bites of bugs, could tol
be had for its weight inoew Inh. And if you did ste
not like the accommodations afforded by No. 40, on
you could lie down (no one ever slept except the ex:d dead, in that town) in the string of dilapidated- gin

tg cars which formed the city. bo
. It is said that Meridian was humanely selected 00
y- by the authorities as the place to which oar loads the
o of hopelessly sick Confederates were seat to die, fir

d as they could leave the world with les-regret from ofil- that spot than any other in the Confederacy. Good mt

bye, Meridian. May we live three score and ten, an
as- aud never gaze upon your red hills, black jackso hior and yellow ruts ngain.--B. R. Advocate. ha

to A writer nca the New York Tribune, who has hit

, taken a jaunt to Coney Island, thus desocribes the cil
at pleasures and drawbacks of bathing, at that BO

t. watering place: nru
to By midday the bath house, where they hire be

a, bathing suits, are crowded with.applicante, many weae of whomn are ladies. You leave your -valablee Tb
with the keeper, snatch up a pairof blaejsan hisue nmentionables, retire to an.elegant apartment, il
y fitted up luxsuriously with a rough pine bencsh and hi
a bucket of salt water, and, in a-few moments, ifse ou are sprye you are transfeormed from a tolerable

looking, wet-ressed youngsoan into a shamblng, K.e, barefooted, goose-necked uoudescript, In coin ps
g- parison with which a Sandwich Island, ragamnulin Bnry so a Broadway swell. -t.your natural timidity th

k- is lost when you wilneses-the ladiesa emerge ftm bl
their bathing closets in their bathing oo•numea. at

re The transformation, if aarprising-in your caest i -s~
act mnising in tieirs. atan Fancy a gaudily-plumed paroqant denuded- of a

to its feathers and then roaled in mad, and you-can l
have some idea of the appearane of the ladies. Cng They eaterthe bath-beose in all the slory of U

he flounces, crinoplines, parasols anawaterfalls; they to
come out of Itlike so many beggar-maids, with

ed their coarse clotha`. clinging toatheir limba and
ag their little hends made hideouain a slouchby broad tt

brslmed hat, which would oucasion a turn-up in asisa the nose of a Pataonian peasant. They ran lat en
sl and awkwardly to the beach in order to conceal e

their ungainliues in the waves, !ad yon follow Jsat them for the bliny bath ir, whose glorious luxury as
almost everytbing else is list. w

eld The foaming, breakers coma up in irregulartni
of bureta. and their powee can be experienced in at

numberless ways. Attsr the first plunge, thee
at- bather cam soline upon the stand and take the T

her waves in cool, salt ripples; or he can plunge in b
waist deep and'run his chanes of being roiled over a

ted and over eagain by the white-capped headers a sa
en they roll inu from ml-noeoa. a

The ladies look even less handsome when they "
for emerge from the sea, and you don't eel like a

fallin in love with oneof them, The cheeks and
eyebraws of some of them were well painted and
has hiackened before they entered the sea, and they
has ca-m out wonderfully transformed. Black eye-tie brews torn blonde, and rosy cheeks haggard ands
pale; but the freshness of the ocean at the same c
time clings to them, and the glow of health and Ipye beauty in agleam In their eyes.

The statistics of the last sixty years show that I
the population of London doubles itself in forty Isyears. The popalation In 18c6 was computed to 1

and he 2,.009931; we may therefore asnme that in
1060 London will contain 6,000,000 inhabitanta.

her The V~anbington Chroalsdb pronounces HenryI te Ward Beecher an "apostate" and a salaveryiug
oa demagogue."

w"e At least twelve million acres of uncaltivated

o- land yet lie untoched by spade or plow withinraw tile bondasries of Iowa." So says the Davenpor
0

i

What of that? It the whole State of Iowa wasIn- pitched into Texas, it would take sal montha to
finn the little thing.--Jimplecute.

Arrivals at the Priscpas a l. ea

ST. ECHARLE TOOT-L,- F. Aforeton, Mie; W
B Wilcox, Memmphis; BR Henry, La; 3Bnrhe,iYar-
shlall, Texic; B Yoru, JC Mayer. Ntchez; HA
Edward. Tertan; A S R'oc, G N Hosted and wife,
O H Violett, Baton Rouge; R Pogh, Assumption;
W Breazeale, THuoter, Natchitoches; H GIibso,
U S A: W C Williamson, H Chatham, Trenton, La;:
N Gastine, T (McWilhams, L K foor, t T Back-
ner, W R Bradley, J M.Bradiey and wife, Sreva-
port; T Bement. Ala" A B Kirtland and wife, Mo-
te; J M McGill, St Joseph, La; S Brosdbent,

Baltimore; H N PFriable, Bayou otfu; MM Greer-
wood; P 0 Hebert, R O Hebert, Iberville "W
Sterling, Ba on Sor: J P N Ifertz; Mrs Osuiete
.Artk; w C Robm and wife. N Y: L W ailihaI J
SCooper, La* A Nelson: Dr Baley, Washington.

Clf r HOTkL.-J H Taylor and family, T Wal5ieJ Brookt; A E Booth, H J Hyams, O H Veolete
Baton Rooge; J M Alexander Ky" Mrs Roberta,
N Y; it H BnorssanViclksaur; A k Haynes, Miss;
C MVea, Clinton, La P Mateorina; R ,ew Ta-
sirs, La; EE Tansil; C H Ntosbe, Ark JP nrr,
Shreveport; If Riley, Caxtons; ZJ Gay, Sr sad Jr.la; JM Smith, Waco. Texas; T J Durham, Hen-
dereen, Texag; 3M Berry, Lake Provldesge 0 F
Bonder, La; E F Williams, Breoa p aTeas C i
Davis, Amite City; J B Copes; H E Hening and
faily, St Mlary pariah; B E Villieres,,Tepabaonne;
3 BLaho;.
oT JyAMES HOTEL- Mayer, Alexsnm';asJ

B •yes, do;J J May, Hisi; B K Hawt5.r
Mecklenburg, Va; WI Macatee and wits 1-
sister Beouaton Teraes W BH Rlehardso, do; O
A iaeater, do; Mrs Shoesalter, Texs; Ji Whelesa, Nashville, Teen NMT Ierineet, Netskew,
Miss; W B Philips, St Joseph, La; H Paye•a•.
YazooCity. Mlse; W T Penaingto. TA`Barks,
Lake Provideace; H H BradrddrrA, K A BJAl-
dere, Ark; P Pasion, Vicihabog; JMJosae , IAles
andria. La; L E Lister, Maeshatl, Tle•ar; .
Sohwsrtz, C C Diet nd wife, Charfestoap H Me-
Nair, T A Horris, A W Ferguson, Tyler, Texas
I L Fleishel, O P Whiatenant, J W Balfour, MSdi-
son pariah, La; H B allou, Lake Providence; G
M Beattie, Me; F W Borden, Texa.

-Meehasca' sad Aarsieteval Vlan Ansa-

[(rom the Baton BoegsOGeusn.]
Some twenty years ago there existed in our

State an Agricltural and Mechanics' Ausociation,
which held Its annual fairs at Baton Rounge.i Favored and patronized by nearly all the most
notable men then to be found In the State, whosae
tatoes or pursouits allied them to the interests ofcommerce, agriculture, literature and the mechan-
ical art, the oasociatioo attained to an enviahble*distinction and was instrumental in ochievlng
unny beneficial results. The attendance in vastu numbers of theindustrial antdenteeprisiag classes

t which characterized the yearly assemblages of the
association, did much to further the anose of ma-is terial progress.

bew inventions, new discoveries and improve-
meats in science and handicroft were itmomaitsede and unfolded tbreogh the fostering care and en-
couragement of men of genius, enterprise sande cnpilal. The votaries of architecture, commerce
.and of the mechanical and mannulacturlng arts,
were wont to reunite on such oiseioai, to .com-
pare notes of the past. andby asocial istercbhage
of sentiments and ideas, matctnay .to;ealghtan
g their minds to a clearer perception of fIeo a ius
and ends in their sevreral callings and prmdlts. ":

j We ere glad to see that another saaociatIon,
similar to the one above alluded to, has bheen

t formed In our State, the directory of which Is Ina New Orleans, and that the members thereof are;o earnestlybreatlrring themselves, with the view of

getting up a grand exposition of Southern art,
:t ekill and inidustry, This expositlon ov fair,acsrcd-.ing to a pamphlet recently issued by the saso•la-
ticn, is to commence on the 20th of NovemberIs next, and to continue for eIght days, at the elegant. and extensive grounds of the association in New -
Orleane. Premiums amounting in the aggregate.-to$20,00.O are to be distributed, and, every facility

and arrangement which can conduce to the plea,
a erse convenience and profit of both Visitors ans
exhibitors is promind.

e A novel feature in the programme of the enter-prise is that which proposes the sale by sauction.
on the grounds, of such stock as exhbitors may
wisah to dliapoe of. Theoffiecersooflheaoctainn-
are gentlemen distinguished for that ansrgyan
ability of character ao requisite to give strengthSand shape to their undertaking and to insure for It
a brilliant success.
The movement is beginning already to elicit

Smerited attention onutsids of New .Orleans anl we. shall be greatly deceived if the antiv. poplaton. -
of the whole Stat bhe not eveatually enlSe•e nity,

A Hor-lvble ,drder, .

[eom the Chtlieothe (YO.) Opettot , June 281
On Saturday evening last a murder wee com-

mitted in the southwest part of our county, of
such a wicked and cold-blooded charaeter as to
make one's life-bloodcurdle andrefoee to dow,and
cause a chili of horror to ron through the entire
community. Silas Smith, a farmer df middle age,
and in good circunmstances residiug about seven
miles west of Dawn, and four miles south of
Mooresville, was murdered .in bhis own home in
cold blood on Saturday evening last, by three men.
or, rather, ruffians. - The ireumstanes, as far as
we could learn them, ihak this one of the most
barbarous murders on record-almost equal to the
murder of the Deeriog family.

From all that appears. Mr. Smith was murdered
for his money. He was known.ta have had several
hundred dollars of money for stock sold, and on
the day of his murder he had .been to Dawn to
receive $1,000 duehim there. One of the murder-
ers saw him ond talked with him during the day.
Mr. Smith had got to his home in the afteraoos,
and had reclined upon the bed to recoverffrom his
fatigue. His wire was mihkig outide of the ia-
closure,'a short dlstancd from thegate, and seer a
clump of timber or brush. Three men coming
from behind this clump passed her with threats
ran toward the gate, where one watatiUond, and
the two passed into the house. As they entered
they inquired for Mr. Smith of two little girls of
the family, who directed their attention to the
room.

On hearing the noise Mr. Stiih raled up, and
as they came to the bedroom he was sitting oa•nthe
side or the bed. The smaller of the two rssase
said, " We have yon now," and firedwitkbis pis-
tol, and contined to fire four times, each time
striking his victim on the breast. He fell forward
on the floor, bruising his face very much, and soon
expired At the flirst shot the oldest of. the two
girs ran out screaming, and ran toward , neigh-
ber's in sight. As she prosed out of the house,
one of the rffians stpped t the door and called to3 the man at the gate, ' shoot hbs" when theruffina

fired but witho effect. The girl in about 11 years
of age. It s not known whether they got any
1 money, but it is supposed not. He kept no mosey .
about him, and his money taken for property wne
hidden away so securely thathis own fadsly do not
know where it is.

It is evident the Crufaine intended to osetlake
him on the way home, and get the meOey.a-te ex-
clamation would indicate this-or come ass thin
eo ooin thant he would have no time to hide the
money. There is as yet no certainty as to the
murderers. Two of them were kileed by
being blackened. One wan not disgsPed. They
were stripped to shirt and pant,'and bareheaded.
SThe boy says he knows one of the mee tbked with
his father at Dawn. while Mrs. Smith say se well
knew one of the men,although at the time e wasn
blackened.

TTa Cnsvnr1uo Fp gn.-"HIe Ingi"n, FRoa
K. Howell, has published a manifeeto tl rte New
Orleasa papers, reconvoking the great defunctSStat UConventio, which was the laughing sta•k of

the whole cunaiy. The motley crew wl .soeem-
a ble on the 30th day of Jely, at the Me iorsee' In-

- stiltet. What is to be done when they meet in
Sconned, is unmknown, except to insert in the Con-

iitotion of the Stuoe ,the right of nearenisiage,If and the constitutional amendment. This proela-
a mation, ilsued with all the pomposity efa Fejee
s. Chief, proposes to sostain the tbngreas of the

if United States. and calls upon the proper officers
y to.hold eleotions throughout thes Sito S ivacsE-
bcies wherver practicable.,I We ouppose noone will be allowedt to`ve at
d .these eleo•ions who has bean tainted ho the alight-
n est degree by the rebellion, or who looked sour or
it, cross at a federal soldier. The prelminry reu-
I sembl ngof the convention, heai on the hthat

SJune fast, "expressed their belief that the wiehes
S- and interests of the loyal people of the Slate de-
manded the reassembling of tha convention," if

|sonh weye Ihe seotiment of the membera, they
n bshuld have defined the word " loyal" to its tellast
e extent, so that there could be no mistake about it,
. The preesumption is, or has been, that all r•dain by the President, and taken the required oaths of
iv allegiance, bave been fully restored to a "loyal "
51 status. Perhaps bthe convetion thinks otherwise-

and we don't doubt it-anod, in this case, tbs
Sloyal" men will be confined to a few who ware

0 alraid to shoulder a musket on either side.-a| [We.t Baten noup ee]p'Reds
id lee., thee5
sy Both toads and frogs catch their prey w th

•. point of their tongue. It is a mareloesy oen-nd structed organ-occupying but bttls room at the

ue opening of the guliet--appesaril lke a small
ad fleshy eminence on prying open tae laws It ib

singularly elastioc and may be Projeoed at the
pleasure of the animal, six or e]sht lnce, and

etI perhaps more. The proJeotstde arcemsI exerted
ty with the quicknesas of a das of light. An ex-
to tremely tenacious secretion exudes frotem It--a
in sticky that the alightest touch with the object tn

wbhoh it is thrusti oldsit rmly, and the cotrac.
tion of the fibres instantly derivers the atrggtting

ry captive exactly at the opening of the faueea., wher
g im taoen ffs our teeth detach a morsel from

[the Iines no th or .

led Harry Gilmore has written a book entitled
ein " Four Years in the Saddle."

ort _ _ _

An efihsy occurred, on the 8th inst., at Winetode
to Tenn., about 30 miles from Memphis, during which

three men were killed outright, and five waunde&-


